Bombs Away Cafe Advance
Holds
Expire after two calendar weeks without confirmation or request of extension. Please confirm ASAP.
Guarantee
We do not offer guarantees, however if it is imperative, please request and discuss via email, starting
with the guaranteed amount you are seeking. If you are traveling and haven’t drawn a crowd of 50+ in
Corvallis before, begin looking for a local or locally known act to perform with as soon as possible and
begin contacting people. As much as people claim to want to see new music here, they simply don’t
come out unless they know what it is or their friends are playing, so use this to your advantage.
Offer
- 100% of cover/admission charge collected at door to artist/performer, split as agreed via email
between participating performers/groups if applicable. Pay disbursed in cash at end of show
when all performer’s gear has been cleared from the stage.
- House takes 0% of tips or merch sales.
- House provides: Venue, Stage, PA (Incl. mics, stands, DIs, cables, monitors, etc), Lights,
Sound Engineer, Door Person/cover collection,
- Hospitality: 3 tickets/vouchers per performer, each redeemable for one “Snacks Menu” food
item, a pint of selected beer, or well drink. Obtain from/redeem with bartender. Must be 21
or older to redeem for alcoholic beverage.
Promotion
- Social Media- Please create a complete “Public” Facebook event with accurate information
regarding start time, cover, and age restrictions if applicable, and add the venue as a Co-Host
within one week of confirmation. This will be added to the venue’s Events Page and make it
possible for us to promote your show online. Please invite at least 50 people from the area who
you reasonably think might attend, and if this is not possible for you a $5 boost of the event
targeted to people in the area with applicable interests is an acceptable substitute.
- Posters -please send a hi-resolution digital copy of an 11”x17” poster with accurate showtime,
band names, venue, cover price, and age restrictions if applicable, all legible from 10 feet away
to bombsawaycafe@gmail.com by the the 5th week before your show date if scheduled far
enough in advance to do this. We will print and hang 6-10 posters at visible locations in
Corvallis. Any additional posters are highly encouraged, but up to the band to have printed
and hung.
Press
If you wish to be represented in the local press please send your EPK or other press materials 2-3 weeks
before your show to one or more of the following:
Corvallis Advocate:thelowerrhythm@gmail.com
Corvallis Gazette-Times:patrickfancher1@yahoo.com
KBVR-FM 88.7: f m.music@oregonstate.edu

Day of Event:
Location: Bombs Away Cafe 2527 NW Monroe Ave, Corvallis, OR 97330
Schedule
Load-in/Set up: 1 hour prior to showtime
Sound Check: 15 min prior to showtime
Set Length:approx. 45-60 min/act (2-3 hours total)
End: B
 etween 12:00 - 12:45am (dependent on attendance, please check w/ sound staff
@midnight)
Parking
Bombs Away Cafe does not have a parking lot, however parking is available across the
street in Oregon State University’s parking lots after 5pm unless there is a large sporting
event. The most convenient place to load in from is the curb in front of the venue,
though it may be necessary to wait for a spot to open up. All public parking spots
(metered or otherwise) are free after 5pm. The lot behind Chipotle is reserved for their
customers and you will likely be towed if you park there. Please do not park in or block
the alley.
Smoking & Drinking Outside
Alcoholis allowed outside til 10pm, inside the white lines painted on the sidewalk in
front of the business.
Smoking/vapingis not allowed on the sidewalk in front of the venue at any time. Our
windows are considered openings by the overlords of public health, even if they’re
closed, therefore every place on the sidewalk in front of Bombs Away is within 10 feet
of an opening. Thank you for your cooperation.
Contact:
Booking Manager:Steve Hunter - b
 ombsawaycafe@gmail.com 541-908-1484
*Please give a minimum of 48 hours notice if seeking any special accomodations

